nutraMetrix Isotonix OPC-3® - Single Bottle (30 Servings)
What makes nutraMetrix Isotonix OPC-3 Unique?
A free radical is an atomic structure with an unpaired
electron in its outermost shell. These unpaired electrons
tend to be highly reactive, resulting in chemical reactions
such as oxidation. Because they have one or more
unpaired electrons, free radicals are highly unstable. They
scavenge the body to grab or donate electrons, causing
damage to cells, proteins and DNA. Free radicals are
naturally occurring; however, air pollution, stress,
smoking, heavy exercising and aging all contribute to the
creation of harmful free radicals. Free radicals can cause
oxidative damage to the body, potentially leading to
serious health problems. Normally the body is able to
protect itself from the damaging effects of free radicals,
but if antioxidants are unavailable, or if free radical
production becomes excessive, damage can occur.

PRIMARY BENEFITS OF NUTRAMETRIX
ISOTONIX OPC-3:
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Combats free radicals
Demonstrates anti-inflammatory activity
Helps maintain healthy cholesterol levels
Helps maintain healthy circulation by strengthening
capillaries, arteries and veins
Helps maintain joint flexibility
Helps promote/support cardiovascular health
Helps reduce mild menstrual cramping and
abdominal pain
Helps support visual health/visual acuity
Promotes/Supports healthy blood vessel dilation
Promotes/Supports healthy nitric oxide levels
Supports a healthy complexion
Supports healthy blood glucose levels
Supports healthy platelet activity
Supports healthy sperm quality

nutraMetrix Isotonix OPC-3® is an isotonic-capable food
supplement that is made from a combination of bilberry,
grape seed, red wine, pine bark extracts and citrus extract
bioflavonoids, all found to be potent antioxidants.
Oligomeric proanthocyanidins (OPCs) are bioflavonoids
(complex organic plant compounds) found in fruits,
vegetables and certain tree barks that provide exceptional
nutritional benefits to the human body. Studies have
shown OPCs to be up to 20 times more powerful than
vitamin C and 50 times more powerful than vitamin E in
neutralizing free radicals. Isotonix OPC-3 contains the only
isotonic form of Pycnogenol® in the world.
Pycnogenol is a natural plant extract from the bark of the
French maritime pine tree, and the most clinically
researched and potent bioflavonoid. †
Additional Benefits of nutraMetrix Isotonix OPC-3:
✓ Gluten-Free - The finished product contains no
detectable gluten
✓ No Detectable GMO - the finished product contains
no detectable genetically modified organisms
✓ Vegetarian - nutraMetrix Isotonix OPC-3 is a
vegetarian product
✓ Isotonic - Drinkable Supplements easy-to-swallow
supplements in liquid form are immediately available
to the body for absorption.

For more information, please contact:

